First Year
- Fall: MAT 126
- Spring: CIE 110/111, CHY 131/133

Second Year
- Fall: PHY 121, CIE 115
- Spring: MEE 150, SVT 102

Third Year
- Fall: ENG 101
- Spring: MAT 127, PHY 122, MEE 251

Fourth Year
- Fall: MAT 228, Science Elective
- Spring: CIE 350/351, CIE 331, ENG 320

Engineering Science Electives
- 6 cr in spring of third year
- 15 cr in fourth year
- Up to 6 cr may be approved non-CIE technical courses

CIE Electives
- CIE 412
- CIE 413
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective
- HVSC Elective